


Spend with Aldridge throughout our biggest and most lucrative Christmas 
Promotion and earn rewards to help make this Christmas the best yet! 

Each time you place an order of £200 Nett, we’ll give you £12. Not only 
that, but with our incremental bands, the more money you spend, the more 
rewards we’ll give you in return. Our top band rewards a £2000 Nett spend 
with £225 in vouchers. It couldn’t be simpler!

This isn’t the only way to receive rewards with Aldridge, as our 100 extra 
Brand Deals allow you to still earn, starting from a spend of as little as 
£30. This means that if you can’t quite reach the £200 Nett order, you’re still 
able to qualify. 

In addition, if you are spending £200 Nett and of that total have also 
qualified for our Brand Deals, you can bump up your total reward, meaning 
you’ll receive even more for your money!

Brand - Asec
Brand Details - ANSI Mortice Release (AS9824)
Nett Spend to Earn Reward - £100
Reward - £3

Key:

ANSI Mortice
 Release (AS9824)

£100 = £3

If you place an order of at least £200 Nett and within that order you have 
spent £100 on Master Auto Locksmith Tools (giving you a £15 reward) and 
£100 on Union Strongbolt BS 5 Lever Locks (giving you a £10 reward), you 
would also get £12 from our Main Deal for spending over £200 nett in one 
order. This would give you a total reward of £37 from one £200 nett order.

Example:

=+
£37 
Reward 
(from a £200 
Nett Order)£100 = £15

Auto Locksmith
Tools

£100 = £10

Strongbolt BS 
5 Lever Locks

---------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------

How it Works



Main Deals

Spend
£750 Nett

In One Order

£50
Reward

Spend
£1000 Nett

In One Order

£85
Reward

Spend with Aldridge & Earn 
Rewards in time for 

Christmas!

£37 
Reward 
(from a £200 
Nett Order)

Spend
£400 Nett

In One Order

£25
Reward

Spend
£200 Nett

In One Order

£12
Reward

Spend
£2000 Nett

In One Order

£225
Reward

Turn the 
page for... 

100
Deals



£100 = £5

Cupboard &
Cabinet Locks

£100 = £5

All products *
(See T&C’s)

£50 = £10

Integral Van 
Lock - Twin Pack
(L30691 & L30692)

£100 = £15

Wall Mounting 
Key Garage

(L30687)

£60 = £3

Safe Locks

£100 = £5

Transom Closers

£70 = £5

All Products

£100 = £6

All Products

£50 = £3

Nightlatches
(Excludes BS Nightlatches)

£75 = £3

5 & 6 Pin Cylinders
Excludes Kite Cylinders

ANSI Mortice
 Release (AS9824)

£100 = £3

Brass Padlocks

£60 = £3

Cam Locks

£60 = £3

£50 = £5

Lockable Cable
 Lock (AS10001)

Smart Doorbell
(AS12139 & AS12138)

Buy 1 = £3 Buy 20 = £5

Round Rose Lever
Furniture (AS4501)

Copy Mortice
Blanks

£60 = £3

BS Nightlatches

£100 = £3 £60 = £3

Exit Button
(AS9871, AS9872, AS9874)

Easy Latch
& Easy Dead

£60 = £3

Combine your Main Deals with Brand Deals for maximum rewards!
Brand Deals



Euro Handles

£50 = £3 £100 = £5

5 Lever BS locks

£100 = £3

Dual Finish 
Cylinders

Buy 1 = £4

6901 Parking Post

£100 = £5

Door Closers

£50 = £5

All ProductsAll Products

£100 = £15

All ProductsAll Products

£100 = £5

Digital Locks

£250 = £15

Digital Locks

£60 = £3

Rola Products
Door Closers

(excludes 2003 & 2003V)

£100 = £5

Panic Hardware

£100 = £5

2003 Closers
(L554)

Buy 10 = £40 Buy 6 = £5

PRO, PRO XL & PAD
Door Handles

£100 = £5

Air Safes

£100 = £7

Zeta Safes

£60 = £3

All Products

£100 = £4

All Products
Excludes CL4500/CL5500/

CL510/CL515/A3 Controllers

£100 = £10

CL4510/CL5510/
CL5520

£100 = £7

A3 Door
Controllers



£60 = £3

All Products

£60 = £3

All Products

£60 = £3

All Products

£200 = £6

Unican 1000

£100 = £3

TS71 Door Closers

£60 = £3

Reeled & Boxed
Chain

£100 = £5

BS Nighlatches

£100 = £10

A5 Cylinders

UP TO £500

New Exclusive 
Cylinder Section *

£100 = £5

Products bought 
online before 4pm 

Buy 1 = £10

AirKey 

£100 = £10

All Panic
Hardware

Buy 2 = £5

Dorgard Hold 
Open Device 

£50 = £5

All Products 

Buy 1 = £5

Arrow E-mag 
Closers

Arrow E-mag 

£100 = £5

All Products

All Products

£30 = £3

Secury A-Opener
(L24347)

Buy 1 = £5 £100 = £3

Magnets

Buy 6 = £3

Lockable Cable 
Lock (L21666)

Combine your Main Deals with Brand Deals for maximum rewards!
Brand Deals



£100 = £5

All Products

£60 = £3

All Products

£60 = £3

Mr Li Picks

£100 = £5

All Products

Buy 1 = £5

DGT002 Series 
Digital Lock 
(L3756 & L7203)

£100 = £3

All Products
(Excluding L13480)

£100 = £12

Locksmith Tools

Buy 1 = £3

Cylinder
Snapping Tool

£100 = £15

Auto Locksmith
Tools

New HERO Range
of Espag Handles

£60 = £3 £60 = £3

All Products

R

£100 = £10

Electronic Key 
Machines

(Excludes Futura Pro)

£100 = £10

Manual Key
Machines

(Excludes Lancer Plus)

£100 = £5

Aftermarket
Remotes *

(See T&C’s)

£100 = £5

Empty Shells

£100 = £15

Futura Pro
Machines

£100 = £20

Lancer Plus

£100 = £20

RW4 / Mbox

Buy 1 = £3

Air4 Pro

Buy 1 = £5

Morticer



C-Series 3G114E &
3K74E Locks

£100 = £5 £100 = £5

CE24V Door 
Closers

£150 = £5

Doorsense Hold
Open Device

(Black, White or Red)

£100 = £5

CE3F Door
Closer

£100 = £5

RETRO V Door 
Closers

£100 = £10

Strongbolt BS 
5 Lever Locks

Buy 1 = £10

CODEGUARD5

£100 = £10

ExiSafe
All Products

Buy 1 = £5

V42 Keypad
(L5580)

£100 = £5

All Products

£100 = £5

Doormaster

£250 = £10

All Products *
(Excluding the other deals)

£60 = £3

All Products

£100 = £3

All Products

£750 = £50

Smart Locks, 
Alarms & CCTV

£100 = £5

BS Nightlatches

£150 = £3

All Products 2134E, 2234E &
2295 Locks

£100 = £5

All Products
(Excl. Defender Range)

£100 = £5

Defender Range

£60 = £6

Combine your Main Deals with Brand Deals for maximum rewards!
Brand Deals





Rewards are distributed as Love2shop Credit. Your reward total can be 
spent at a wide range of retailers of your choice and broken up into physical 
vouchers or e-vouchers at your own discretion. 

This can be accessed through a dedicated rewards portal provided to you via 
web link which we will send to your email address at the conclusion of the 
promotion. From this dedicated rewards portal you have full control of your 
reward and how it is split, whether it be with different retailers or simply 
distributed to different recipients. 

Spend at a wide range of popular retailers including:

Alternatively you can choose to receive your rewards as
Aldridge Vouchers that will be issued to you via email early 
2020. Customers in The Republic of Ireland will receive a One4All 
gift card by default.

How to spend 
your Rewards

Once the promotion has ended we will send you an email with a link to 
the web portal which will be pre-filled with your unique reward code. 
Simply click the link in the email and proceed to the dedicated rewards 
section of our website. (Please check your junk and spam folders).

1. Click the link in the email

Choose your rewards from a wide range of popular retailers. Select the 
retailer(s) of your choice and then select how much of your reward you 
would like to allocate to that retailer and add to your basket. You can divide 
your rewards up between as many retailers as you like and receive them as 
e-vouchers.

2. Choose your desired retailer

----------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------

& MORE!

Redeem

Your
Vouche

r



When placing your orders please state whether you want to receive the alternate reward 
of Aldridge Vouchers. Customers in The Republic of Ireland will receive a One4All gift 
card by default. Aldridge vouchers can only be redeemed at www.aldridgesecurity.
co.uk. Offer can be withdrawn at any time. Aldridge will make every effort to ensure 
your reward will arrive in time for Christmas. However Aldridge can accept no liability 
for any rewards that do not arrive before Christmas. There is no restriction to the 
amount of rewards you can earn. You must however achieve a minimum overall total 
of £30 (€34) worth of rewards to qualify for payment. Reward entitlement of less 
than £30 at the closing date will render your entitlement void and no payment will 
be awarded. 

Your entitlement will be calculated at the end of the promotion. Any totals advised 
during the promotion are only a guide and not definitive. Only goods invoiced during the 
promotion will be included. Any goods returned for whatever reason will be excluded 
from the reward calculations. Any goods returned after the promotion may result in 
us deducting the awarded value from your account. The ‘Main Deal’ excludes special 
orders, workshop jobs, Silca key machines, Evva key blanks, Evva exclusive section, 
side bars and any products where a special price has been agreed and promotional 
products (unless stated). ‘Brand Deals’ exclude any products where a special price has 
been agreed and promotional products (unless stated). 

All rewards distributed to UK based accounts will be calculated and paid in Sterling. 
For customers in Eire, calculations will be administered in Sterling and converted 
to the Euro for payment, when the promotional totals have been calculated. The 
exchange rate to be used will be determined by our reward provider. All accounts must 
operate within our standard terms and conditions of trade. Accounts on “Stop” at the 
conclusion of the promotion will forfeit their reward entitlement. Participants will be 
responsible for the tax liability on their allotted reward. Please contact your local tax 
office for further details. Claims for shortages MUST be notified within 24 hours of 
receipt - failure to do so will render your claim invalid. Claims regarding miscalculation 
of your reward must be notified in writing. Any claim must be validated with proof of 
purchase documentation. 

* Abus - All Products excludes other deal products
* Evva - New Exclusive Cylinder Section: EPS = £250 or ICS = £500
* Silca Brand Deal - Aftermarket Remotes spend accumulates on a selected range of 

remotes. Product codes: L28761, L28762, L29165, L29166, L29643 & L29644 only.
* Yale - All Products excludes other deal products
* U-Marq - Excluding all U-MARQ machines from the Main Deals

To further streamline communications regarding the 2019 Xmas promotion, 
we have set up a dedicated e-mail address, should you have any questions or 
queries regarding any aspect of this year’s promotion, please drop us a line at 
xmas@aldridgesecurity.co.uk

Terms & Conditions
---------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------

Merry Christmas




